
one
Rich plum for a 
winter wedding

Edward Armah plum 
lapel pin, $30, The 
Claymore Shop, 
Birmingham,  
248-642-7755, 
claymoreshop.com

two 
Fuchsia for  
the fashion- 
forward man

Edward Armah fuchsia 
lapel pin, $30, The 
Claymore Shop

Complete the groom’s ensemble with color-
coordinated lapel flowers or boutonnieres  
that complement the bride’s bouquet 
PhoTograPhS By Josh Scott | STyling By Illysia Neumann-Loreck
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three
A punch of pink 
and purple

Hook & Albert raspberry/
plum lapel pin, $40, 
neiman Marcus, The 
Somerset Collection, Troy, 
248-643-3300, 
neimanmarcus.com

four
Something 
borrowed, 
something blue

Edward Armah teal lapel 
pin, $30, The Claymore 
Shop

five
Down to earth 
with teal  
and moss

Hook & Albert teal/moss 
lapel pin, $40, Saks Fifth 
avenue, The Somerset 
Collection, 248-643-9000, 
saksfifthavenue.com 

six
A stylish combo 
of blue and 
herringbone

Hook & Albert cornflower 
blue/herringbone lapel 
pin, $40, neiman Marcus

seven 
Add flair with 
chartreuse

Edward Armah 
chartreuse lapel pin,  
$30, The Claymore Shop

eight 
Shine with a 
touch of gold

Hook & Albert gold lapel 
pin, $30, neiman Marcus
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one
Make a statement 
with pops of color

Mum and berzelia 
boutonniere, Magnolia,  
a Fresh Flower Market, 
Plymouth, 734-414-0376, 
magnolia-flowers.com

two
A feather 
creates a unique 
boutonniere

Pheasant feather with 
scabiosa pod, silver  
brunia berries 
boutonniere, Scarlet 
Poppy Events,  
grosse Pointe,  
313-590-2158, 
scarletpoppyevents.com

three
Simplicity speaks 
louder than words

Billy Balls and  
wire boutonniere,  
Blossoms, Birmingham,  
248-644-4411, 
blossomsbirmingham.com

four
Antique inspired 
for a classic look

Preserved green 
hydrangea with vintage 
Italian ceramic flower 
boutonniere, Scarlet 
Poppy Events

five
Subtle can be 
sophisticated

Stem-wrapped thistle 
boutonniere, Blossoms

six
Branch out for  
a natural theme

Curly willow and berry 
boutonniere, Blossoms

All prices upon 
request.

“I must have flowers, always, 
and always.”—  Claude Monet
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